Kettering Point Track Kettering, Kingborough
DISTANCE

1.0km

EXPERIENCE

Bush

DESCRIPTION

The Point Track is a perfect way to while away some time if you’re waiting for the Bruny Island ferry. This gentle walk starts at the end of Ferry
Road and meanders close to the shoreline with glimpses of the water and boats through the sheoaks. At the point you will be rewarded by
panoramic views up and down the D’Entrecasteaux Channel and across to Bruny Island. The Kettering Coastcare/Landcare Group cleared
away choking weeds to create these tracks through the lightly wooded coastal bushland. A great variety of birds can be seen and heard,
foraging amongst the black gums and blue gums, and in the varied understorey. Limited parking at end of Ferry Road (Point Track).

USER GROUPS

SUGGESTED TIME

Under 2 hours

Under 2 hours

FACILITIES

RESTRICTIONS

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Narrow bush tracks, undulating.

MAP

The tracks starts at: -43.128949, 147.258925
Download GPX map file | Download KML map file | View large map

DIRECTIONS

The Kettering Point Track starts at the end of Ferry Road in Kettering.

RELATED TRACKS

More tracks in the Kingborough region

FURTHER RESOURCES

Tasmanian Fire Service website

DIFFICULTY
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Bureau of Meteorology weather warnings for Tasmania
Bureau of Meteorology home page

PHOTOS

THIS TRACK IS MANAGED BY KINGBOROUGH COUNCIL

If you have any questions, feedback or updates regarding this track please contact the track manager at the Kingborough
Council by phone on 03 6211 8200 or by email to kc@kingborough.tas.gov.au. For urgent communications please contact
us by phone.

The link to this track is https://www.greaterhobarttrails.com.au/track/kettering-point-track/ and this PDF was last modified 11 June 2019.
The Greater Hobart Trails Project is an initiative of the Derwent Estuary Program in partnership with the local councils of Hobart, Kingborough, Derwent Valley, Clarence, Glenorchy and
Brighton along with the Tasmanian Government.

